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GIDDINGS, FILMS, GOSPEL, READINGS SET FOR BLACK HISTORY MONTH 

Beginning with author/editor Paula Giddings and ending with an evening of 
award-winning gospel music, Black History Month at IUPUI offers the 
campus community 10 public events for which there is no charge. Black 
faculty and staff are encouraged to share the works of their favorite 
African American writers, storytellers or folklorists during the lunch 
series, Feb. 21-24. Call Marie Wright, 4-8337. The IUPUI Office of 

Affirmative Action, directed by Lillian Charleston, has coordinated the following 
calendar. Details are available in her office by calling 4-2306: 

Feb. 1, 7 p.m. 

Feb. 5, 4 p.m 

Feb. 10, 7 p.m. 

Feb. 12, 4 p.m. 

PAULA GIDDINGS, author/editor/book reviewer for "Essence," presents 
"When and Where I Enter: The Impact of Black Women on Race in 
America," Conference Center auditorium, reception follows 

BLACK FILM SERIES, "Gospel" 0982), filmed concert featuring James 
Cleveland, Walter Hawkins, the Mighty Clouds of Joy and the Clark 
Sisters, Lecture Hall, room 101. 

_CHOREOPOEM, musical, sponsored by the Black Student Union, Lecture 
Hall, room 102 

BLACK FILM SERIES, 1982 films shorts by black women, "A Different 
Image," "Hair Piece: A Film for Nappyheaded People," and "Illusions," 
Lecture Hall, room 101 

Feb. 14, 4:30 p.m. FREETOWN VILLAGE, dramatic recreation of post-Civil War community in 
the 1870s, Lecture Hall, room 100 

Feb. 19, 4 p.m. 

Feb. 20, noon 

Feb. 21-24, noon 

Feb. 23, 7 p.m. 

Feb. 25, 7 p.m. 

BLACK FILM SERIES, "Cabin in the Sky," (1943), Lecture Hall, room 101. 

"LANGSTON HUGHES, THE MAN AND HIS WORKS," by Al Bynum, dean, 
University Division, University Library, room 318 

"SHARING THE LITERATURE OF AFRICAN AMERICANS," daily brown bag lunch 
series featuring black faculty and staff members sharing the works of 
their favorite African American writers, poets, storytellers and 
folklorists, University Library, room 318 

BLACK EDUCATOR DR. ASA HILLIARD, historian/psychologist, the Fuller 
and Calloway Professor, Georgia State University, in the lecture/slide 
presentation, "Free Your Mind: Return to the Source--African 
Origins," Conference Center auditorium, reception follows. 

THE GLORY OF GOSPEL, CHAPTER IV, a musical fiesta featuring Rodnie 
Bryant and the Christian Community Mass Choir, Soul Children of New 
Orleans and other special guest groups, sponsored by IUPUI Minority 
Student Services, Conference Center auditorium 
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BAILEY BRINGS MORE MUSIC TO CAMPUS 

IUPUI does not have 76 trombones--yet. It does have a Steinway grand piano 
and a music man, Darrell Bailey--who has come from the School of Music at 
IUB to develop the music program on our campus. Already the IUPUI concert 
band is warming up, Bailey's own Madrigal Singers are ready to proceed and 
under his direction, the demand for credit music courses at IUPUI has more 
than tripled since his recent arrival. Compared to Bloomington's 1,000 or so 
concerts a year, its wide curriculum and many degree programs, music at IUPUI 
has just begun. But it is the newness and the unexpected interest that 

excites the seasoned professor. "We cannot offer a major in music, yet we have to turn 
students away. Rather than music majors, IUPUI students are music lovers," he said. 
Considering the fast growth already, Bailey expects the IUPUI music program to be fully 
ready to move into the new fine arts building planned for campus in the coming years. 
Bailey's program is in the basement of the Mary Cable Building and is assisted by Doug 
Smith who conducts the concert band and Glen Gass from the Bloomington campus, and by 
local music practioners Doug Babb, Jane East, Cheryl Patchen and Renee Motz. Music 
appreciation and history courses, and music techniques in guitar, voice and piano are 
offered. To join the band or choral groups, for more more information, call 4-4000. 

NEWS 'N' NOTES FROM HERE 1 N1 THERE 

Errors First--Last week's Green Sheet incorrectly noted that the new telephone prefix for 
Bloomington campus is 885. The prefix is 855. It was correct in noting that you need 
only use the SUVON 6 plus the last five digits to reach Bloomington. There was an error 
made in the time of a Jan. 25 Metros men basketball team--hope no one missed the game. 
Your editor appreciates Hazel Clark's second note that yet an·other error was made 
regarding the span of years after his birth or death the Roget's Thesaurus was first 
published. Sorry. 

SOUP 'N' SUCH--The Restaurant and Hotel Society on campus invites you to enjoy lunch-time 
"souper snacks" of soups, quick breads, cakes and cookies each Wednesday in February, 
11:30 a.m-12:30 p.m, E/T 1201. Souper Snackers is a fund raiser for student planning to 
attend the National Restaurant Show in Chicago. For more, call Linda Brothers, 4-8772. 

En-Gaging--Dr. Stephen Gage, new president of the Indiana Corporation for Science and 
Technology, will present an overview of CST, its objectives and funding opportunities to 
faculty, Feb. 3, 9:30 a.m., NU 245. Your questions about project development will be 
welcome. For more, call Research and Sponsored Programs, 4-8285. 

Better Selves--The IUPUI Non-Academic Counseling Center is offering two free self
improvement workshops to faculty and staff on Feb, 16. Assertiveness Training is from 
5-8 p.m. in E/S 1121 and will teach effective relaxation techniques and other self
control strategies. Parenting Skills is from 5-9 p.m. in E/S 4108 and will teach self 
and family management. Please register by calling 4-2548. 

Start Something--Taxation, Lotus 1-2-3, midlife transition, accounting and the care of 
older parents are but a sampling of the courses beginning in February in the Div. of 
Continuing Studies. To start something, call 4-4501. 

Lighten Up--Several exercise and fitness programs are offered for 
the Lighten Up Program at the natatorium/track and field stadium. 
times are flexible and there are special offers. Call 4-3517. 

faculty and staff in 
Fees are reasonable, 

Reminder--The Edward C. Moore Learning Resources Symposium is Feb. 10 from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
and features J. Herman Blake, Ph.D., the Eugene M. Lang Visiting Professor of Social 
Change at Swarthmore College, speaking in the Conference Center auditorium at 10 a.m. 
You will need to make reservations for lunch, but the many workshops offered throughout 
the day are free, Call 4-7442. 
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UNITED KINGDOM DIPLOMAT TO SPEAK ON TRADE, PROJECT 1992 

European economic integration and related matters will be the focus of a presentation on 
campus by Brian Crowe, commercial minister of the embassy of the United Kingdom. He 
speaks in a faculty seminar Feb. 3, 1:30-3 p.m. in Business/SPEA, room 4095. A panel of 
experts that includes Victor Childers from our campus will respond to Crowe, who has been 
in the foreign service since 1961. He has served in Russia, West Germany, the U.S. and 
England. He is considered an expert on Project 1992, the European plan to unite Europe 
in trade and economics. The Executive Council for Foreign Diplomats arranged the seminar 
through the IUPUI Office of International Programs. The School of Business is sponsor. 
For more, call Susan Carty, 4-2081. 

IUPUI FACULTY IN TWO SEPARATE "GREAT DECISIONS --1989" 

Our faculty will joins others from area universities in leading two separate Great 
Decisions Series. One meets at Butler University on consecutive Tuesdays and is 
sponsored by the Council on World Affairs and IUPUI International Programs. The other 
meets at the Church of the Savior on Wednesdays and is sponsored by the church. There is 
a fee, which includes a text, and participants can enroll for the series or individual 
meetings. There will be discussion of the major trouble spots on the globe, a guide to 
current events and critical foreign policy concerns. IUPUI faculty members involved 
include Patrick McGeever, Gang Yi, Richard Fredland, Charles Winslow and Tom Fedor. The 
IUPUI-sponsored series at Butler begins Feb. 7 with "Ethics in International Relations: 
Power and Morality" by Janos Horvath, economics, Butler U. The Church of the Savior 
series is under way and meets next on Feb. 1 with Tom Fedor, geography, IUPUI, presenting 
"Latin American Debt." Meetings for both series begin at 7:30 p.m. For the Council on 
World Affairs series, call 4-2081; for the church series, call 251-6187. 

MORE NEWS 1 N1 NOTES 

Meeting Demands--The challenge of meeting the demands of work and family is the focus of 
a seminar, "Family and Work: Interdependent Systems" Feb. 10 at Union Station. IUPUI 
faculty member Linda Haas is an organizer, and several from the faculty will make 
presentations on such topics as child care, flextime, unemployment, elder care, job 
stress and unions. For registration information, call Linda, 4-7384. 

Deadline Nears--Feb. 3 is the last day faculty from all campuses can apply for the 
week-long American Studies seminar in Dubrovnic, Yugoslavia next October. Call 
International Programs at IUB, 855-8669. 

Need Canker Sufferers--Volunteers with a history of frequent episodes of apthous ulcers 
(canker sores) are needed for a clinical research study in Oral Health Research 
Institute, School of Dentistry. It will assess the effects of a toothpaste containing 
aloe extract and allontoin for the prevention and treatment of the lesions. Participants 
will receive $50 at the study's end. Call Andra Eason, 4-8822. 

Guidelines Here--Research and Sponsored Programs can provide you with guidelines and 
deadlines for grants for curriculum development and consultation and for funding seminars 
that are available from the Indiana Consortium for International Programs. Call 4-8285. 

Tell Students--The John M. Riteris annual essay award contest is open to all students. 
Deadline for submitting papers on applied or professional ethics is Mar. 1. The prize is 
$200. For details, call Anne Donchin in philosophy, 4-8926. 
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CALLING ALL BOD SQUADS: THE 1989 SLIM-A-THON IS ON 

You can get up a team, take off those extra pounds and have some fun in the new 
Slim-A-Thon '89. Teams of six people will compete for prizes and smaller sizes in two 
categories: Most weight lost or most percentage of body fat lost. Weigh-in begins Feb. 
13-16 at three sites on campus with weigh-out the third week of March. Last year's 
success stories were too numerous to mention, but many people who lost in the Slim-A-Thon 
and lost more as the year progressed. It costs only $1.50 per per person on the team, 
and only five of the team count in the final tally. The prizes are cash. For an entry 
blank or more information, call Maureen Wire, 4-4705. 

-----THE IUPUI CHILD CARE CENTER IS HOSTING A MEETING FOR PARENTS on its all-
day Kindergarten Program, Feb. 8, 7 p.m., in room 126 of the Mary Cable Building, 525 N. 
Blackford St. Children must be 5 years old by Sept. 1, 1989 to attend. There will be 
child care for 4- or 5-year-olds attending the meeting with parents. For more 
information, 4-3508. 

EDUCATION AWARDS CHALLENGER TO TWO STUDENTS 

The IUPUI Challenger Scholar Award, named for the seven astronauts who perished in 
January three years ago, has been given to two School of Education students, Joanne T. 
Warner, who is also last year's winner, and Greer A. Leisz. Chancellor Gerald Bepko 
announced the winners of the $1,000 scholarships. This is the first time the award has 
been given to two students. Both women were to be honored during the commemorative 20th 
Anniversary luncheon Jan. 28, which notes the merger of I.U. and Purdue and honors 
founders of IUPUI. 

THE MEDICAL AND HEALTH STORIES YOU HAVE SEEN ON CHANNEL 8 HAVE BEEN PRODUCED BY the 
School of Medicine Public and Media Relations Office that is directed by Pam Perry and 
and Medical Educational Resources Program (MERP) on campus. WISH-TV anchor Debby Knox 
has presented the pieces on the 5:30 p.m. news. The stories include the I.U. Medical 
Center name and a Patient Referral and Utilization Office telephone number which has 
resulted in from 2-20 calls a week on such topics as nutrition, hypertension and 
pediatric pulmonology. Produced by Jeanne Fagan and directed by Steve Doyle, the video 
releases also have begun airing on Channel 11 in Evansville and Channel 7 in Terre Haute. 

FINALLY ••• 

••• Stephen Dunlop, M.D., associate professor of psychiatry, will present "Clinical 
Research With Fluoxetine" in a psychiatric researach seminar Feb. 2, noon, ground floor 
conference room, Institute of Psychiatric Research. All welcome • 
••• did you see the note about honoring commitment in the January issue of "Foundation 
Update?" It seems that Charles E. Kem, D.D.S., (I.U., 1929), made a $20 commitment to IU 
in 1928. He could not pay the last $5 right then, but did so with interest last year, 60 
years after his original pledge. In the same publication, it was noted that Randall T. 
Tobias, vice chairman of At&T, has agreed to become chairman of the Foundation Board of 
Directors' audit committee. 
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Menu 
620 Union Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46202 

Call 274-4501 for a free catalog and information. 

Main Courses offered by 
IUPUI Division of Continuing Studies~~ 

February 
. . .. .. ' . 

Ac.c .. o .. u. ntlng Prtnclples L 
For a practical backgrolJnd in ac

. counting; don't pass· this course up" 
• B(isic col'Jcepts >and procedures. 
. •Learn tl'l~)ccounting cyele: how to . 
·record entrjes, Prepare trial balances, 
close boOkS, ·• ~nd prepare ~lance 
sheets \ ahd \ income statements. 
CEU'sawarded. . ......... · . ... . . . . . 
Fee$90, or2.tor$162. Feb.152May. . .. - ... .,. 

10 (11 Weds.), 6:30-8:30 pm> 

Interviewing Skills for 
Employers 
Don, miss key questions and end up 
not really knowing who you are hiring . 
Improve your technique and hone 
your skills. Cover various tech
niques-learn which questions to ask 
and which not to ask. 
Fee: $60, or 2 for $108. Feb. 25 (1 
Sat.), 9 am-noon & 1-4 pm . 

Mid-Life Transition-Crisis or Local Small Business Owners 
Opportunity Speak Out 
Topics to be explored include: iden- klteresting and thought-provoking 
tity, self· acceptance, bodily changes seminar comprised of small business 
and physical limitations, job master owners telling of their experiences. 
and professional plateaus, interper · Doni miss this highly informative look 
sonal relationships, empty nests, at the local small business environ-
spouses and friends, values and the ment. 
meaning of life. Fee; $15. Feb. 21 (Tues.), 6:3~:30 
Fee:$55,or2for$99.Feb.8-Mar. 15 pm. 
(6 Weds.), 6:30-S:30 pm. 

··· tie1~1•1·~ P~re~ti~g My Parents · 
... ..Qil'l• µ~••M.•¢X~rt~•lf'l .. !11¢ii .r~~ctive 
••~~1as9I~Qsf §Uch•·•t§piq§ a$: .1ega1···· 
. aspect$ c)f par~nting a parent, finan
•· Cialpe.rspecttv~sfortf'le ag1ng·paren1. •·• 

··· ~D~~~···~a~i~~~rYJ~Jht~~·· 
·•· nursing home deCision, and. inslJ(<. 
ance c()nsiclerati()ns:< .. <•••.· .... 

·• ·1=ee: $50, 9r?•tor$90,. #8t,:4(1 sai.),·••· 
9 am---1 Pmi (ijhqhfqclyife<! in)ee. . 

Introduction to Lotus 1·2-3 
Covers1 -2-3 electronic spread sheet 
concepts; constructing models using 
work sheet command; copying, mov
ing and printing data; developing and 
printing business graphs: and using 
simple macros. 
Fee: $250, or 2 for $450. Feb. 9 and 
10 (1 Thurs. and 1 Fri.), 8:30 am-5 
pm. 

Paperbacks: the Restless Spirit 
Lose yourself in stories, by some of 
our most outstanding modem au
thors, that will stir your emotions and 
touch your soul. Reading list in
cludes: "The Country of the Pointed 
Firs,· "October Light,· The Memory of 
Old Jack," and "The Awakening." 
Fee: $45, or 2 for$81. Feb. 22-Mar. 
15 (4 Weds.), 5:30-7 pm. 

Taxation 
An overview of both federal and state 
tax liabilities incurred by corporate 
entities and the various reporting 
forms and requirements. Includes 
when payments should be made and 
what documentation is required to 
maintain complete records. 
Fee: $54, or 2 for $97. Feb. 14-Mar. 
7 (4 Tues.), 6:30-8:30 pm. 

Russian Language and Soviet 
Culture · . . 
Focus on the Soviet Union-the sec• 
ond most dominant country in t11e 
World. Bring •· your questions. and a 
~nse of curiosity, as you explore the 

.·· 1anguageand· history of the USSR, 
the politic$ of today, music, food, art; • 
and the lives of the $0.viet people/< 
· pee: $89, or 2 tor $160f eb, 22;..A{X. 
19 (8 Weds.), 6:30-~prn. 

Over 300 additional courses to choose from! 

C> 1989, IUPUI Office of Marketing/DCS 
IUPUI is an Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action, Educational Institution 



Personal Touch In Education 
With ''User Friendly'' Instructors. 

The personal touch in education is available to you through the IUPUI 
Division of Continuing Studies' computer "user friendly" instructors 

NOW AVAILABLE 

OUR NEW LAB OFFERS YOU: 
NEW IBM PS/2 Model 50 Z's 

30 meg hard drives 
color enhanced monitors 

DOS 4.0 
Exciting graphic capabilities 

ENROLL IN THESE SPRING COURSES 
TODAY! 

INTRODUCTION TO MICROCOMPUTERS 
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWAREUSING 
MICROCOMPUTERS-A HANDS ON EXPERIENCE 
UNDERSTANDING COMPUTERS AND INFORMATION 
HARDWARE INSIDE AND OUT 
HARD DISK MANAGEMENT 
LOCAL AREA NETWORKS 
INTRODUCTION TO DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

USING THE COMPUTER FOR INDIVIDUAL TAX RETURNS 
ON LINE INFORMATION RETRIEVAL SERVICES 
BEGINNING MICROCOMPUTER PROGRAMMING USING BASIC 
WORD PROCESSING 
MULTIMATE ADVANTAGE II 
WORDPERFECT 5.0 
INTRODUCTION TO dBASE Ill PLUS 
PROGRAMMING LOTUS 1-2-3 MACROS 
INTRODUCTION TO THE IBM-PC DOS 
ADVANCED MS/PC DOS 
INTRODUCTION TO LOTUS 1·2·3 

Gift certificates available for any of these courses. For more information about enrolling call : 
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